Coaching for Culture Change: Community of Practice Sessions

These sessions with Dr. Bill Cooper are an extension of the Culture Change workshop completed at the two day training in December. The goal of these sessions is to address barriers and challenges in implementing the Southeast Practice Transformation Expansion Project (SEPTEP), goals of your health centers. These sessions would be on the 3rd Friday of every month from January 19 through June 15, 2018.

Missed a session?
We have you covered. The sessions are posted on the SEPTEP homepage under the Culture Change Coaching Webinars title (as shown below).

Online Learning Curriculum

Enroll in our curriculum!
Take our courses that deal in topics such as: PrEP, HIV Testing, Linkage to Care and much more! You’ll be asked to create an account for our curriculum which enables special certificates and badges as you progress through the courses.

SEPTEP Resources

Resources of the Week for PrEP

Did you know?
Located at the bottom of the SEPTEP page, there are available resources that could be of use to you or your patients.

Resources

- Training on PrEP and Young Black MSM
- PrEP Locator
- PrEP Education for Youth-Serving Primary Care Providers Toolkit
- Billing for PrEP and Related Services
- Paying for PrEP (Brochure)

Need To Schedule A Live Training?

Contact our Program Manager Sierra Harris for more information.
(615)-875-7862
sierra.l.harris@vanderbilt.edu

Next Culture Change Call on March 16, 2018 at 3:30pm CST / 4:30pm EST

Click Here To Join